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The W. c. T. r.
JOSEPH'S RECORD.
DbsvBb, Nov. 4. The national W. C. T.
Nome Mew York Election Bets-H- an
U. convention, which has been in session
age re in Council Orators
since October 28, will olose
y
with
In Demand.
the election of officers. Miss Frances E. A Democratic Paper in Arizona Showg
Willard will undoubtedly be chosen to
Christian Congress.
it. iij) The Clear Absurdity of
Saw Yobk, Not. 4. The betting on the succeed herself as
Boston, Mass., Not. 1, The foreign
president of the naHis Many Boasts.
delegations to toe World's Christian Con- election Is growing in interest. It is tional association.
Ledy Henry Somerset
gress, which meets here next week are ex nothing like the plunging in 1868 and expects to leave this evening for New
pected to arrive here durincr the day. even in 1884, but considering the apathy York, where she will sail nt once for Eu- Who Procured
Appropriations? Not
They will be met by reception commitwmcn nas
this week of enthusi rope.
tees and escorted to leading hotels. All asm, the preceded
But Stephen B. Elkins,
Joseph,
betting may be said to fairly
It
Hon
uHiie.
Uettlug
trie preparations for the great religious mirror public sentiment. Many small
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Who is a Friend of
London, Nov. 4. A census taken by
event are now about completed, 'ine at bets were recorded at the pool rooms at
the
Institute
of bankers of silver ccin
tendance will be fnlly ten thousand.
Now Mexico.
about even money. Until within the last
Be False Representations made
two days practically no bets have been held by many banks in the United Kingor (woods.
A Wrapping Paper Combine.
IVext door (Second National ilank.
made, I he big New York sporting men, dom, Bhows a total of i.'4,BlS,77S. Out of
4i
New
of
owners
The
The
Mexican
Not.
Tobokto, Ont.,
reproduces the fol- Diamond
like Appleby and Johnson, "Diok" Roche, the 4,689 banks only ninety-tw- o
failed.
Setting ana Watch Remirim Promptly ana
ten of the largest mills in the Dominion, the three Mahoneys, "Butch" Thompson The reported aggregate in excess of the lowing from the Tombstone
Epitaph, a
Efficiently
manufacturing
paper, have and "Pat" Sheedy nearly all have been average requirements, is $1,222,545 pounds, leading Democratic paper, published in
wrapping
about completed arrangements for the holding back until
when they be the census is the most complete and re- our sister
territory, Arizona, concerning
liable aver taken.
organization of a "oombine" designated gan recording their wagers. The largest
Joseph's record. Road and judge for
to limit the production and keep prices oner was by r rank Huntoon, of the Hofr
Ureat .iile.
at a paying figure. All that now remains man House club, who offers to bet $10,youraelf:
Cbioaoo, Nov. 4 The gules on the
to be done iB to secure the acquiescence 000 to $16,000 that Harrison will be
The Republican papers of this terriin the arrangement of one of the mills elected. It was said that "Ed" Stokes, lakes the past five days have resulted in
tory are making a great noise about the
of the Hoffman house, was likely to take the loss of a dozen vessols and twenty-fiv- e
that is yet standing out.
seamen were drownod. The storm big appropriations secured by Joseph, of
Huntoon. Un the general result the quo'
A Wall from Kansas.
tut ion now is even money, while on the was the greatest ever known in the his- New Mexico, for his territory, while they
Iopkka, tlas., Mot. 1. There is now result in New York state $100 to $70 is tory of the inland marine, and the loss deride Mark Smith because he has not
every reason to believe that the Demo abont the figure. Little betting is being will amount to $100,000. The money loss done as well. Lot us look into this mat
cratic registration has been unusually done on other states. A Democratic law has only been equaled by tho Thanks- ter. Take tho list of
appropriations as
light. In one ward in Topeka, over 600 yer offered Ed. Stokes $1,000 to $700 that giving day of 188!),, when the vessels deDemocrats failed to register because they Indiana womd go for Cleveland and Ste stroyed amounted to $400,000. Tho in- published, and you will find that nine
tenths of all the money appropriated by
take no interest in the election, there venson. A .well known Republican poll surance companies are heavy loser's.
being no Democratio electoral or state tioian tookto him up. Edwards holds a bet
congress during Joseph's six years in the
1 . M. 9Iarhnls at the Polls.
of
Cleveland
will
that
$700
$1,000
in
carry
ticket the ward. The Democrats who
Indianaplis, Nov. 4. The attention of house was to benefit tho capital city,
vote must choose between People's party New York state, and of $1,000 even on the
uo i na&nington und ask
'
Attorney General Miller was culled lust
and Republican
tickets, and between general result.
member of congress who stcurod
One of the most confident bets was re evening to a circular sentout from Demo- any
them, 2,000 have no chotee and will retheso
appropriation for Santa Fe, and
main at home; notwithstanding the light ported at Tammany hall) being $1,000 to cratic headij nailers
urging resistance to tney will tell you Stevo Elkins. It was
Democratic registration there is a heavier $760 by Lawyer Joseph H. Steiner that the use of arms
s
United
stove
States
who pulled tho strings and Joseph
by
Cleveland end Stevenson will carry this
within 150 feet of the noils, and ho dauced to the tune the boss
registration than ever before.
manipulator
state by more than 20,000. J. C. Licher was asked
what would be the action of played.
took the small end of the bet. Another the federal
A Boy Murderer.
Mr. Miller was in
With
officials.
could
Mark
fairness,
equal
Smith's
New Yobk, Nov. t. One of the young curious bet was $1,600 to $1,000 by a clined to bo reticent. He said the mutter friends claim that the
to the tune
est criminals who ever stood before a Philadelphia manufacturer and a New was one that was in the hands of the act of $500,000, now being money
expended in surYorker, the Fhiladelphian betting that
New York judge to be sentenoed for mur Cleveland
would not carry New York city ing attorney general at Washington. Ho veying the boundary line botwoen Ariy
der will
receive his penalty from by 10,000 more than in 1888. The same did not think the Democrats thought to zona and Sonora, was secured by him.
the lips of Judge Martine. John MoCann bet $1,000 even on the result in the state, advise armed resistance to United States The $7,000 for the survey of public lands
marshals, but was inclined to recrard the
win piace to .ur. Joseph's credit. For
is the 16 year old slayer of Richard Mat The
up in
money in both cases was
y
ener and will be sentenced
to life the hands of John Qilroy, sonpatof the oiroular as being simply in line with tho the sake of argument, we admit that he
is
secured
literature
that
that appropriation, and go to the
sent
inoampaign
McCann
was
always
imprisonment;
Wil
Demooratio candidate for mayor.
jointly
dicted with Rigby MoElvany for the kill- bur F. Wakeman, general secretary of the out ior eneot at tins stage of agimat cam next statement, which is a stem winder
and
Mr.
full
Miner thought thero would
jeweled:
paign.
ing of Matener, on August 27, in front of American Protective Tariff League, bet be
no federal marshals except where thev Bill for settlement of Indian
an East 17th street saloon. The trouble $500 on the general result in
favor of were
needed, and where they had been
claims
in
was over the possession of a pail of beer. Harrison at the ilth Avenue Hotel.
depredation
DEALER IX
t
New
regularly applied for and appointed, and
Mexioo, providing
MoElvany is now to be tried as an acCONPEB1NCES
0 TBI KANAOIBS
was convinced that where they were
he
for
to
payment
citizens,
cessory.
y
as they prove up their
of the campaign are in progress
at properly authorized, Demoorats and ReElection forecast.
claims
the national headquarters of both parties publicans alike would resDeot their au
$3,000,000
New Yobk, Nov. 4. The Demoorats The Republican leaders are
Appropriation for payment
preparing for thority.
of such claims already
say that the Republicans are working an important move in the western states
MINES AND FINANCE.
to counteract, if possible, the effect of
with desperate effort to carry Connectiproved and allowed
200,000
Of all the lying, deceitful snun-tinncut, West Virginia and Alabama. They the fusion plan, which has now been suc
The
Year's
Product of Precious Met ever made, the above is the most glaring.
claim that in West Virginia the Republi- cessfully oarried out in many of the west
als and the Operation 0f tho
cans have effected a combination with ern Republican states.
Every voter who reads a newspaper reI . 8. Mints.
members that about two yearB ago a call
the third party by which the latter agree
The announcement is also made that
was issued to all oitizens throughout the
the People's party has changed its
to support the Harrison ticket.
Chairman Hackett, of the state com taotios in the south and is confining its
Washington, Nov. 4. E. 0. Leech, di milieu nmira wno nea sunered from Indian
to
the
the
there
distriots
will
that
mittee, says
rector of the mint, has submitted to the
depredations to file his or her claim
Republicans
legislative
carry struggle
Kl.
with
the
New York by 15,000. Chairman Carter with the hope of gaining a federal sen
interior
From
the
department.
seoretary of the treasury a report on the two
JJukotas, Montana, Idaho, Indian ter
says the figures in New York show a clear atorship. It is asserted here that an offi
of the mints and assay offices ritory, Washington,
Oregon, California,
majority for the Republican electoral cial circular has gone out from the Peo operations
ticket. He has no apprehension of the ple s party at national headquarters in of the United States for the fiscal year new .uoxico, uoiorado, Teias, Utah, and
Arizona came thousands of claims, the
result, and says that the recent betting in structing leaders everywhere to trade and ended June SI, 18112.
The deposits and purchases of silver total aggregate of which amounted to
sacrifice everything for legislative gains.
favor of Cleveland is only buncombe.
At both Republican and Democratic aggregated .71,480,805 standard ounces of $3,000,000. New Mexico's claim amounted
Trouble Commenced.
headquarters the campaign managers are the coining value of $88,!22,U30. Of the to I5J(JU,0U0, Arizona s amounted to $250.-00New Yobs, Nov. 4. The preliminary now on the alert for the usual final roor silver received, 63,180,601) standard ounces,
examination
of about fifty colonized backs and everything is in readiness for of the coining value of $73,401,072, were
Mnrk Smith, Mr.
nor any other
y
before rapid denial should an effective lie be the product of domestio mints and re- one man had anythingJoseph
voters is to take place
to do with this apUnited States commissioner Shields.- - It sprung, as it will probably be y
or fineries; 2,118,078 standard ounces of the propriation, but the records will show
is believed that strong cases will be made
coining value of $2,464,672 were foreign that when the appropriation waB out
out against all of them and as they re
silver bullion and coin; 5,51)3,974 standard down in the house
TUB OEAT0B BtJBIAUS
by $800,000, that Mark
COlTDTJCTEri 33TT
ounces of the coinage value of $6,506,274 Smith received
to
to
tnernseivee
both
oeiong
present
recognition by the chair
of
both
olose
will
the
were uncurrent domestio coins for recoin-age- ; and in a speech of
parties, but little capital will be obtained last list headquarters
twenty minutes duraof speakers having been given
1,921 standard ounces of the coining tion, turned the tide and had the
by either of the parties in these prosecu- ont
$800,000
and the final campaign meetings value of $2,286, trade dollars melted,
tions. The bulk of those arrested oome
and put back into the bill.
from the notorious eighth assembly dis- having been arranged for
536,290 standard ounces of the coining
That
appropriation was
the noted speakers are now value of $140,411, old plate iewelrv, etc. made to $3,000,000
trict, which is filled ' with cheap lodging night.nearAlltheir
pay all of the claims on file from
houses all of which have been filling up very
respective homes and will The coinage of the mints during the last all over the United
States, of which
extensively for the past few weeks with be in their voting preoincts on time Tues- fiscal year aggregated 113,556,124 pieces, amount New Mexico only claims $200,000
the riff raff of neighboring cities. These day morning.
valued as follows;
Gold, $35,506,897; and Arizona claims $50,000 more than she
men come to New York during every
silver dollars, $8,329,467; subsidiary sil- does. Joseph never introduced the bill
Vetting Scared.
ver, $6,650,812; minor coins, $1,269,110; and never spoke on it. We have then
campaign, believing that there is money
Chablkstom, S. C, Nov. 4. There is total value, $51,783,286.
to be made ont of both political parties.
seen that the only individual amount
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 200.
Almost all of those arrested are charged danger of the loss of this state to CleveThe mines of the United States pro secured by Joseph for his 180,000
people
both with illegally registering and with land. It has been discovered that a se- duced during the calendar year 1891, that inhabit New Mexico was $7,000
for
l"vte lemons in lsngmatres forsxtr. eharires. Tnltlea ef wlett du
"repeating."
rious error has been made in the printing 1,004,840 fine ounces of gold of a com- the survey of puhlio lands,
scholars. Siln",,f:
H to 6. Mr moath, aeoordlug to grade. For fall particulars,
of the Democratic electoral tioket in this mercial value of $33,176,000 and 58,330,000
applw
Why did Steve Elkins get appropriaounces of silver of a commercral tions for Snnta Fe?
MONETARY CONFERENCE. state, which will result in the entire Dem- fine
MOTHER FRAXCIiaCA LAHY, Hnperlor.
ocratic electoral vote being thrown out on value of $57,630,030 and a coining value
Why, because he owns nearly all of the
account of
tickets, if the error is of $75,410,505. The coining of gold and valuable land in that vicinity, including
to not corrected. illegal
To Assemble To-da- y
Preparatory
As it is, the tickets have silver in the various countries of the vnst holdings of roal estate in Santa Fe.
Hailing for Brusselsbeen in the hands of the commissioner world during the calendar year 1891 so There was and is no man closer to the adof election and county commissioners and far as reports have been received aggre ministration, than Elkins. He asked for
silver $135,008,- - what he wanted and
New Yobk, Nov. 4. The United States have been partially distributed,
Therein gate, gold $119,183,735,
got it.
148. The stock of gold and silver in the
delegates to the international monetary lies the danger. It is hard to tell what pro- United Stateson November
1, 1892, based
sent
the
have
of
been
tickets
that
to-dportion
conference will meet here
prepaAKMY OHDEHS.
npon fiscal tabulations brought forward
out from the state committee headquart
FIRE, LIFE
ratory to their departure for the scene of ers are illegal. Most of those heard from from year to year, was approximately:
AND
the convention at Brussels early next are a
ACC DENT
$056,041,863;
Gold,
silver,
$587,614,951;
too
sixteenth of an inch
long, some
Leave of absence for one month, to take
week. The delegates who are expected too small and some too
The amount of effoct
large, The law total, $1,243,666,814.
INSURANCE.
about
December
is
1,
conference ere:
to attend
granted
Capt.
inches in size and money in actual circulation outside of names 11.
they must be
H. W. Cannon, president of says
Allison, zu cavalry.
the responsibility of such a serious error treasury vaults, including paper and methe Chase National bank; Senator William seems
N. Erichson, troop I,
Private
Waldemar
was
or
tallic
$24.33
$1,606,186,755,
fix.
went
The tickets
per 2d
hard to
B. Allison, of Iowa; Senator John P.
cavalry, will
proceed from Fort
through the hands of the executive com' head, The value of the gold bars furJones, of Nevada; Representative
nished for industrial uses during the last Huacbuca, to Fort Wingnte, and report to
mittee.
of Kentucky; E. Benjamin Anofficer 2d cuvalry,
oalendar year shows an increase of
for
commanding
OF LOSSES.
drews, president of the Brown university,
and of silver an increase of $600,- - duty.
40,000 Up.
of Providence, R. I., and Edward 0.
Nov. 4. Probably one
If there has been no falling off in
H. Bainbridge, 10th
Philadilfiiia,
Major
Augustus
Leach, direotor of the mint. After their of the
amount of coin melted annually for infantry, having reported in compliance
TIME TRIED AND
largest individual bets made dur- the
y
the delegates will go
conference
use in repairs and jewelry the total value with paragraph 2, special orders, No. 247,
FIRE TESTED.
was
in
the
made
yesterday
oampaign
on to Washington for the purpose of ing
of the precious metals used in the indus- c, s., from headquarters of the army, A.
wagers reached trial arts and manufactures in the United G. O.. is assigned to etotion at Fort
consulting with the president, the secre- thisoity,andtheoombined
tary of state, and the secretary of the the amount of $40,000, and iB now in the States during the last year, was approxi Stanton.
treasury with regard to their duties and hands of Mr, Wm. H. Singerly, who acted mately: Gold $19,700,000 and silver
The discharge of the following named
The betting was
a total of $29,330,000, of which is
powers before the eongress. After reach- as the stakeholder.
ordered: Sergt. Arthur
troop,
ing Liverpool the party will proceed im- done by William Thompson, of Gloncester $10,697,697 gold and $7,289,073 silver con C, 1st cavalry, Fort Grant,Murray,
November 6;
mediately to Brussels where the confer- and William B. Ahren, representing the sisted of new bullion,
B.
Weldon
Private
cav2d
Cole,
I,
troop
The bet is for
ence will hold its opening session Nov- Republican syndicate.
alry, Fort Bowie, February 19; Private
ember 22.
$20,000 on the general result.
Frank Ogden Dead.
Hugo Weber, troop C, 2d cavalry, Fort
e
Frank 0. Ogden, the
citizen, a Wingate, March 6.
WIIOI.KMAI.K Uf.Ahh.lt l
carpenter by trade, died, at precisely 9
a
was
He
this
o'clock,
good
morning.
Another Killing.
citizen, married, but with no children.
At
Hillsboro
His age was abont 44 years, and he was a
yesterday one Hank
native of Pennsylvania. Deing a member Whinney, a hard citizen, was shot and
of the I. 0. 0. F., the funeral on Sunday,
wounded by Al Finch, of Lake
will be conducted by that order. Las severely
Valley. Whinney made an unprovoked
Vegas Optic
attack on Finch, it is claimed. No parA great many old time Santa Feans ticulars are as
yet at hand.
knew Frank Ogden. He was a man of few
Office
Wanted Position for first-clas- s
nurse
words, plain ways and a happy disposiat
office.
house
and
this
a
tion. He wore
keeper. Inquiry
big heart beneath a
"hickory'! .shirt and he knew how to
r'or sale
with
so
as
hands
to
shake
you
prevent
The only
re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
one's flesh from Crawling. May it be well Five hundred pounds brevier body type
ia geed condition, at Niw Ubxicah office
with him hereafter.
Used in Millions of Homes-4- 0
Years the Standard
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great elective strug- collected; the tax money collected since
gle approaches the political situation that date is in the First National bank to
takes on a very roseate hue in certain the credit of tho collector as an official
quarters which hnve, until now, been fund.
deemed by some to be of a doubtful
During the years that this oounty had
nature. Within the past few days things Demooratiu sheriffs and collectors the tax
have changed very much for the better for funds in the months of October and

CO.

at tiie

Second CIshb matter

lauta Fe Post Ottlce.
RATXB

BUBSCRIPTIOM.

OF

Daily, pet week, by carrier
Ilally, per month, by carrier
taily, per month, by mail
Dally, tbree montba, by mail
six monthi, by mail
Pally, one
year, by mail
pa.'ly,
Y'eekly, per month
A'eekly. ter Quarter
Weekly, peralx monthi.,
Weekly! par year

1

.

.

urers for the month of October for taxes

As the day for the

HO

. l oo
, a ;0
w
,.
. w oo
.

1!"
8

All oontmou and bllli for alvertiilnf payable
monthly.
'
Ail communication! Intended for publication
nu.t be accompaulel by the writer's name ana
lidresi not for publication but u an evidence
to tha
of good faith, aod ihould ba
editor, Letter! pertaining to bailu?nbaldba
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
dd ruled to
fcauta Fe, Iew Mexico.
ThA tfaw MsrirAM ii the oldest news
aptr in New Mexico. It la lent to every row
Ufficein the Teiriiory and ha a lurgv and giow-toescalation amouz the uite li.tcut and
people of tuefcouthwest.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER t.

Republicans in Kansas, Colorado, Oregon,
Virginia, Indiana and New York. The
tide that has set in in these states
of late has set Republican obsorvers to
talking more confidently than ever, and we
look for returns therefrom on Tuesday
next that will rather astonish some of the
political prophets in this region.
THE

VOTERsTf" SANTA

FE

COUNTY MUST

CHOOSE.

In

of evory election
November
year
were used for the purposes of buying
the
votes and corrupting
voters.
These are facts that can be verified by any person who desires to verify
them. Conklin is an honest man and
good official. The most bitter light is
made on him as the gang well knows. With
the sheriff and collector its oreature, the
oounty funds oan be uBed for political
purposes and for personal ends.
It is a matter of the utmost importance to the property holder! and to the
citizens who are tax payers and want
taxes honestly collected and honestly
acounted for, that C. M. Conklin should
be elected to the offioo which for fifteen
months he has filled oreditably, ably,
oonrageoualy and honestly.

Santa Fe county the Republican
ticket is a clean and good ticket all the
way through; if elected the county will
be sure of a decent, honest, economical
and public spirited county government;
should by any mischanoe the Democratic
county ticket that represents the same
old gang be successful, it will bo iuoreaso
of taxation, dishonesty in the county gov
erument, extravagance and corruption,
shortage in accounts, lawlessness and intimidation for the coining two years;
choose, you tax payers, property owners
and business men. You are the ones
DEMOCRATIC
interested.

MNGEK0US SCHEME.
CAT

CATRON AS

A

BUSINESS

THE

wiiitklaw

catkox

W.

Tbades are offered daily; fuur

Ropuo-lioa-

n

votes for Martinez, Ijaughlin, Easley
and Dame are to get five Democratic
votes for the rest of the Republican
ticket except for sheriff, council, assessor
and one member of the house. The gang
i
bound to win if it can, even by selling
out its own members.
Some of the suborners of perjury, who
re making Joseph's campaign, say that
they are still holding back some fearful
affidavits and sensations anent the Republican candidate for congress and
prominent Republican candidates and
politicians and that they may spring
these in a day or so. Nothing but crime
and the foulest slander can bo expected
from that gang.
LOOK

OUT

FOR

MORE

CANARDS.

All sorts of canards and lies, with a few
more perjured affidavits thrown in, are
to be sprung upon the people before election by the Joseph contingent; on election day a rumor is to be circulated that
Mr. Catron has been shot by a Mexican
who felt aggrieved; that's .the sort of a
fight the Joseph contingent has made
and intends to keep up until after elec-

tion.
ATTENTION,

COAL

MINERS.

The coal miners of New Mexico should
oertainly vote against Antonio Joseph
and the nominees of the Democratic
White Cap party for the legislative assembly; these men are the enemies of the
coal miners and are confederated together
to procure the passage of a bill directing
that the territorial convicts should be
hired out to work in the coal mines at
Cerrillos, Blossburg, San Antonio and
Gallup. Vote against these enemies of
the laboring men and eoal miners of New
Mexico.

REDDOG

MEANS WILDCURRENCY.

MAN.

Some of the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap
sheets hint that Mr. Catron could be excused for being a large property owner
if ever he had done anything to improve
NA.TXOlSrjLXi
his property. What a mess of rot this is.
REPUBLICAN TICKET. People in Santn Fe, Lincoln, Grant, Dona
Ana, Rio Arriba, San Miguel and Mora
Fob Fkksidest
counties, where Mr. Catron owns propHAItltlWOV
ItK.IAMI
Of Intfiuua. erty, know him to be ever on the alort
for expending money in improving his
For Vich Prkridkkt
lands, ranches, flocks, herds and orchards,
f.ii,
Of Xew York. and as for mining, he is known to be one
of the most fearless investors, always
For Dei.eoate to tub 53d Conghkss
willing to take the last chance in striking
thomas ii.
a pay streak. There is no legitimate
business enterprise in New Mexico that
he has not invested money in whenever
Itepublirnn County Ticket.
he could see his way clear to reaping a
For the Council Auibroeio Pino, oi
fair return, help the territory and his
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M.
II. fellowman.
8. Clancy , of t'anta Ke.
I'robate JuuVe Aniceto Abevtin, of
KILLED OFF.
JOSEPH
Santa Fe.
The campaign is coming to an end and
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
o
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
the Democratic lawyor bosses at
Asses.-o-r
Trinidad Alariii.
have attained their end in one
County Commissioners, let District
particular; they have succeeded in show0. W. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
ing up Joseph's character in its true
3d District Victor Ortega.
light; bo he defeated or bo he elected, in
Treasurer
H. B. Cartwriirht.
that respect it matters not. Joseph
of
Schools'
Ortiz.
J. J.
Superintendent
stands before the people of this territory
Surveyor Wm. White.
a self convicted liar in many instances
Coroner Hvpolito Vinil.
and it has also been fully demonstrated
that his land grnnt transactions will not
Mabtinez financial record is strongly bear the
searchlight of a thorough invesagainst him; the citizen who owns propShould he ever come up for
tigation.
erty here and who pnys tinea can nut
in the future the damnable
anything
afford to vote for him.
record he has made in this campaign will
Eabi.ev was defeated in Novembor, be brought out against him and defeat
1890, and he knows he was; nevertheless him.
Public opinion is growing in this terhe took the seat that in right and honesty
and Joseph's record will not be forB.
M.
to
ritory
he
Read
and
used
is
belonged
it;
a fit man to be voted for with thia fact gotten. Poor Joseph.
against him?

Republican success in Santa Fe county
means an influx of capital and a rise in
the value of property and hence decreased
taxation. Democratic county government here has brought the county to
bankruptcy and has cnused very high
taxation. There is the case in a nutshell.

AND

SUCCESS

H. PATTERSON.

of Kelly, is the Republican nominee for the council from
the district composed of the oounties of
Socorro and Sierra. Mr. Patterson has
made an active and energetic campaign
the past three weeks, visiting nearly every
precinct in the counties named.
Mr. Patterson is a nntive of Piketon,
Ohio, and was born in 185S; he attended
the publio schools in his town until 17
years of age when he engaged in teaching school for two years. He took a
course of two years at the Ohio Wealeyan
at Delaware, Ohio, and
university
advice
Horace
then
took
Greely's
as far as
and came west,
getting
Cimmaron, Kansas, where he settled
farmed a quarfor a while and
ter section of land. He then headed for
tho mountains remaining at Leadville
where he worked for several years as a
miner and in the Grant smelting works.
He took a trip to what was then Washington territory and came to New Mexico
and to San Pedro in Santa Fe county in
1882, and has been a resident of this territory ever since.
When the San Pedro works olosed in
1883 he went to Socorro county and into
the Magdnlena mining district. Since
then he has been in that district engaged
in mining and merchandising.
Mr. Patterson is a practical miner and
mine operator; he is well known as a
straightforward, honest and good businessman and was put up by the Republican
party that the miners of Siorra and Socorro couuties, two of the best mining
counties in New Mexico, might have a
representative in the asssmbly; if elected
tho interests of the miners will be carefully and successfully looked after by him
as will the interests of the people of
those counties as a whole.
The indications are favorable to Mr.
Patterson's election and it is to be hoped
for the good of the territory and of his
legislative district that he will be successful by a handsome majority.
W. H. Patterson,

TAX COLLECTIONS.

Collector Conklin has made his settle-E- l
ent with the county and territorial treas

Ay er's

ANTO. JOSEPH'S

Pills

Are compounded with the view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purvU
cegetable aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinul value and mitkes
them easy to take, cither by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
common
the
derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills

How lie Obtained Possession of Two-thirds of the Ojo Caliente Tract

Are the Best

n,

Ay er's

Pills

Prepared by Dr. .T. O. Ayer fc Co., T.owcll,
noji uy an jjrutn,'sirf.

Mn.

Every Dssq Effective

The Demoorutlo Platform Either
a Iteturn to the Unsafe State
Bank System or Else Was Intended to
Deceive Confiding; Voters.

banks shall have the same security, and
all the banks shall have the same naDemocrats are extremely anxious to tional supervision and the same absoIt is not
have voters believe that Democratio vic- lutely nonpartisan control.
safe for the business men of the countory would not bring back the era of
to
that this part
take it for
wildcat and reddog currency.
They trythe Democratic granted means nothof
platform
dodge discussion of the question as far
evil.
no
The only seand
threatens
as possible, having found out that no ing
they can have against the threatsophistry will induce the people to vote curity
for the abolition of the simple, uniform ened revolution in the currency is by the
and absolutely safe national currency defeat of the Democratic party, and the
now in use. It is the Democratic halit election of a president who is publicly
to sneer at the question when it cannot committed to resist such a change.
be entirely ignored, as if it were absurd New York Tribune.
to suppose that the national platform
The Triumph of Reciprocity.
meant anything or that practical busiIn the case of reciprocity, as in that of
ness men who are Democrats would ever
we must take the McKinley
permit the national cirrcncy to be abol- free sugar,
act as a whole. Whatever may be obished.
This is dishonorable evasion. There jected to some of the duties imposed, it
are Democrats who are practical and must be remembered that this same act
an arrangement
successful business men and extremely gave us reciprocity
practical politicians also who are des- which, notwithstanding the sneers and
has increased
perately determined to revive the state the clamors of its enemies,
bank system. They know the enormous the trade, the wealth, the importance,
of
the United
commercial
standing
political power which can be exerted the
unknown. The
through state banks authorized to issue States in a ratio hithertowill
not be forcirculating notes. They reason that a triumph of reciprocityin
their judgment
safo system can be provided in some gotten by the people
states, and particularly their own. They upon the work of a Republican adminSt. Paul Pioneer Press.
know that the inferior currency which istration.
other states are sure to authorize will
put those states and the business men of Happy When American Enterprise Falls.
The American free trader is untruththose states far behind in the struggle
for commercial advantage and profit. ful despite of every noble impulse urging
For the incalculable losses and infinite him to tell the truth, for the truth retrouble to which the people would be veals a condition of affairs that is benesubjected by having more than forty ficial to his country. But noble impulse
different kinds of paper in circulation does not seem to affect him. He is happy
instead of only one these Democrats care only when an American enterprise fails,
nothing in comparison with the partisan and proud only when some foreign country gains an advantage over this repuband personal advantages sought.
Many influential Democrats are open- lic. Bangor (Me.) Whig and Courier.
ly arguing for the adoption of the state
Union Veterans, Attention.
bank system, pretending to believe that
In his letter of
Grovel
it would be safe everywhere, though Cleveland mnkes a acceptance
bid for tho soldier
they must know perfectly well that in Vote by devoting a paragraph of
most of the states it would result just
praise to the men who saved the
as it did in old Democratic times in
nation in the hour of danger. The
the authorization of political banks of veterans know
Mr, Clovelund. They
issue by the hundred without any real know
Benjamin Harrison. No amount
caused
the
for
people. They
security
of flattery by the Democratic candidate
the adoption of the plank in the Demoor of falsification
his party organs'
cratio platform which deliberately pro- can obliterate the by
record. The Press
poses the repeal of the prohibitory tax herewith
presents the first absolutely
on state bank circulation. The platform
accurate statement published showing
was scrutinized with the greatest care
the facts in regard to the treatment of
by some of the shrewdest friends of Mr. the Union veterans
by Mr. Cleveland
Cleveland, who were every hour in teleand President Harrison.
graphic communication with him. That
During his four years of office Mr.
plank would never have been permitted Cleveland signed 1,240 pension bills and
to be reported or adopted if these manvetoed 524.
Up to the present time
agers on behalf of Mr. Cleveland, and
Harrison has signed 1,570
Mr. Cleveland himself, had not been Benjamin
special pension bills and vetoed none.
willing to take the responsibility of the
Veterans of the Union, which will you
change proposed.
the politician who sent a subIt is simply an insult to these gentle- support,
stitute to the front and as president took
men to suggest that they suffered a
a malignant pleasure in adding to his
pledge to be given in the platform which
pension vetoes every sneer of which hia
they and the candidate they represent
wit was capable, or the loyal
never intended to carry out. If they clumsy
comrade who shared your perils with
believed the change impracticable, danyou, and whose pen has gladly signed
gerous or wrong, and yet without obevery bill to relieve your needs that has1
jection allowed the platform to go as it come before him? New York Press.
stands, they conspired with Mr. Cleveland to cheat the voters. The only other
Uncorked.
alternative is to suppose that they calculated upon evading the issue successfully in eastern states and in commercial centers, and carrying the country
on other issues, and believed that the
party could then secure through the
state banks political power enough to
defy public indignation after the change
had been made. Nor can any man tell
how great a political power the monopoly of note issuing would possess if transferred from nonpartisan national hands
to the hands of partisans in control of
state government.
The people do not want to abolish a
simple, uniform and safe national currency; the Democratio managers are
quite aware of that. Experience has
proved and all the people know that
the management of the banking system
under the national government has been
free from partisan bias.
absolutely
When it is urged that the national bank
system must go down, the people answer,
with Senator Sherman, "that we can
The "Arabian Nights" improved: The
prevent if we see fit by providing that
national banks may issue notes npon fisherman of Buzzard's bay uncorks a
other securities than government bonds." vagrant bottle found upon the beach,
But the provision ought to be by the and thereby liberates a demon which he
national government the same for all vainly implores to return to the vessel.
the states, an that the notes of all tlia Frank Leslie's Weekly.
hypo-critic-

Yourselves.

o. 1.
AJlldnvit
I. Ana Maria G. do Jaramillo, widow of
the late Pedro I. Jaramillo, land owners,
and interested parties in tho Ojo Caliente
j grant, testify that in a deed that we made
to Antonio Joseph, on July 25t liS7, respecting the Ojo Caliento grant, it was not
our intention to sell nor convey, in any
way, our rights in the grant, but that we
signed such deed with the only intention
and object of empowering the said Joseph, to represent in our behalf, said
grant, add thereby avoid its being divided
according to tho partition law. We understand the deed to be as an agreement,
and, on our part, it was not an absolute
sale.
Signed by me this2At.li dny of February,
Ana Makia G. dk Jakamillo.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2.Mh day of February, 18D2.
Ciias. A. Sptess,
heal.
Notary Public.
AlllUiivit Xo..
This certifies that we, tho undersigned,
residents of this place and interested parties in the Ojo Caliente grant:
Wo testify that certain deed that when
we signed in favor of Antonio Joseph,
on July 2u, A. D 1H78, regarding the Ojo
Calienle grant, it was not our intention
to sell nor convey, in any way, our rights
in said grant, but that wo construed it
and understood it, according to our
agreement with Mr. Joseph, to be only
to empower him ns our attorney in said
grant, in order to avoid, thereby, the
division of said grant, according to the
partition law, which was in forco nt that
We further deny emphatically
time.
that we have ever been paid any consideration, cither in cash or otherwise,
for our rights, necording to said deed,
but that it was an agreement as aforesaid.
Manuel Jakamillo,
Mama del Kosario Baldeh de Jakamillo
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 27th day of February, 1802.
Ciias A'. Spiehs,
seal.
Notary Public.
Aflldavlt Xo. t.
This certifies that we the undersigned,
residents of Ojo Caliento, do not acknowledge to have sold to Antonio Joseph, any right in the Ojo Caliento grant,
because we do not consider we own or
ever owned any such rights iu said
grant. It is certain wo sold him the
rights we might have had in the Hot
Springs, in case we might have any such
right; but as to the grant, we deny that
we ever sold anything.
Signed this 28th day of Feb., A. D.t '1)2.
his

MoNTCO

OO

V I A!. FAN DO

X

murk
her

i

Maiua

Ihidora Obtiz db Vialpando.

mark

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 28th day of February, 181)2.
Chah. A. Spiesh,
heal.
Notary Public.
Aflidnvit Xo.
This certifies that we, tho undersigned,
residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente,
that in a deed or agreement that has been
made to Antonio Joseph on the 23d day
of July, A. D. 1878, regarding tho Ojo
Caliente grant, it was not, nor lias it been,
our intention to sell or convey our right
in said grant; inasmuch as it was explained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the object of the deed was only to empower him
that he, in our behalf, might represent
said grant for tho purpose of avoiding its
division, according to the provisions of
the partition law, which was in force at
that time, and we have never mndo to said
Joseph any bona tide sale of the right we
believe we have in the said grant; for we
deny emphatically that we were ever paid
any consideration, either in cash or otherwise, for our rights, because it was not,
nor has it been, our intention to sell our
rights by said deed.
Signed by ub this 27th day of February,
A. D. 1802.
his

Jose Gabbiel z Valdez,
mark
her
O. Valdez.
Makia Trenidad

i

murk

Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this
27th day of February, 18!)2,
Ciias. A. Spiess,
seal
Notary Public.
Affidavits from Pablo Lucero and wife,
Maria Barbara Mestas, James A. Archuleta and wife, Antonio do Vargas and
wife and Maria Rulina Ortega of similar
import are on file at this office.
What has Antonio Joseph to say to the
charges made by these poor people iu the
affidavits?
Mr. Catron for his land grant interests
paid value received and fair and equitablo
prices,
Where does Joseph stand?
A

In I'ullnmn'H FinoHt.
trip over the MissouriPaciflc railway

from Denver or I'ueblo to Kansas City,
St. Louis, nnd all points east, oan be made
in elegant Pullman buffet sleeping cars,
nnd free reclining chair care. For further
information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. V,
F. & P. Agent, Denver, Colo.
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WAGES

RISING.
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And bajjks wfiere miners
jrope;
And baj?ks tljal h&rfdle
golden coin.,
Bul FAIRBANK make&THE BEST SOAP.

Tljere--

The Incontrovertible Evidence AHorded
by tbe Census IteportH.
Every indication deserving tho notice
of intelligent men whfch has hitherto
appeared has pointed unerringly to the
fact that the people, especially the
working people of thia country, were
never before so well olf as now in the
midst of the campaign of calamity
waged by the Democratic party. Commissioner Peck's report and tho senate
report on prices and wages showed this,
and they wore backed up by tho statements of half a dozen other official reports from various states on industrial
conditions.
Unfortunately the complete census
returns of tho progress made since 1HS0
aro not yet available, but the partial reports which have appeared corroborate
in every particular the reports from
other sources. Most significant are the
census figures given out from Washington. They relate to some of the principal industrial centers in the country
and tell a story not at all comforting to
the free trade Democracy,
It appears that in Chicago average annual wages per capita increased from
to $"iS!), or ;sr.09 per cent., iu the
census period; in Uuffalo average waged
to ifWJ, or 21.55 pet'
increased from
cent.; iu Rochester from $;157 to
or $13.22 per cent.; in Denver from $5:i5
to $?!):, or
per cent.; in Lynn
from $170 to $U9, or 211.57 per cent.
Two cities in the south the stronghold
of American Cobdenism aro consul
ered. 13oth show n far greater increase
than any of the others, Wages in Nashville increased from an average of $274
in 1SS0 to
in 181)0, a gain of 0U.S7
per cent., while Atlanta shows an increase from $242 to
or $73.05 per
cent., in tho yearly earnings per capita
of its working people.
A recent census report has shown that
in the Democratic city of New York
average wages per capita increased more
during the census period than in any of
the northern or western cities mentioned
above. They were $427 in 1SS0 and $053.
or 52.93 per cent, greater, iu 1S90.
Tho eminent free trader, Edward Atkinson, in The Forum of last May said
"There has never been a period in the
history of this or any other country
when the general rate of wages was as
high as it is today, nor a period when
tho workman, in the strict sense of the
word, has so fully secured to his own
use and enjoyment such a steadily and
progressively increasing proportion of
a constantly increasing product."
This statement is borne out by tho official figures of tho census office and tho
reports of the different state bureaus of
labor statistics.
American workingmen have in tho figures bore given a fairly accurate gauge
of the rate at which their condition has
There is
improved and is improving.
little likelihood that they will stop the
process of improvement by their votes
on election day. They are not yet tired
of progress and prosperity.
No free
No pauper labor! New York
trade!
Press.
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the Best EquippedEduoatlonal Institution In New Mexico.

It has twelve Professors

and Instractora.

It offera choloa of loar eoaraea

Science and Agriculture.

$'l

3 Civil Engineering.

Worn-ou-

and

Scientific.

Address

I
HIRAFV1

HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

TXBZMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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Notice for Publication
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
November 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given thnt the follow-inj- r
mimed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Unfile! Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and 8 e J4 n e J4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
'
cultivation of said hind, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBcnevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ayaim.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MouaisoN,
Register.

fcoMo

4 Classical

prepare for entrance to the Collage it aaitains a
PREPARATORY
M IIOOI.. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth oi reference booki.
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Autopen Aug. 31 ; Win-to- r,
Xov. !SS ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text I! (xi lis Free, ricnty of boarding at about 111 per month.

Ho

-

-
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of hit
intention to make a final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
see. 6, n a
s w
Benavides for the w
nej sec 6, tp 18 n r

Jse,
10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jimenez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-de- z,
all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why soch proof
should not be allowed, will be given aa
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.. L. Mobbison,
Register.

t.

women, need
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It builds them up. It's a powerful,
restorative tonic, or Btrength-yjive- r
free from alcohol and injurious
drugs. The cntiro system is renewed and invigorated.
It improves digestion, enriches the blood,
dispels aches and pains, gives refreshing sleep, and restores tlesh and
strength. As a soothing nervine, it
allays and subdues hysteria, spasms,
and all the nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional
and organio disease. It's the only
guaranteed medicine for women.
It does what is promised or it
asks nothing. It gives satisfaction,
in ovary case, or tho money paid
for it is refunded.
That's tho way its makers prove
their faith in it. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar
to derango digestion ; a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage.
Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
,
any condition of the system.
,"

2 Mechanical Engineering.

To

me.

"run-down-

ST. LOUIS.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
named
settler has filed notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. II., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the swMne M.
s e I4 n w '4, lots 2 and 8, see 6, tp. 18 n,
r. 10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nico
las Jimenez, Jeronemio Bennvides,
Bennvides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santu Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who kiLuws of nny substantial
reason.
under M law nnd the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should- not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity nt the above mentioned time
e
and plnco t o
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Ii. Mobbison,
Register.
,

Notice for Publication.
No. 4028.
Fb, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw M ne
ne & sw
M 8
Jj", se M nw M
sec 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romnlo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-de- z,
Florenoio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of snoh proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidenoe in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Homestead

Land

Ofiics at Santa

OF IEW MEXICO!
ECanals
T on the Continent.

System of

Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

'
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The New Mexican has been furnished
with fourteen ufiiUavits showing how Joseph obtained deeds to luro portions of
the Ojo Caliente grant and to tho very
thereon. The deeds
valuable springs
given by the persons who make oath as
given below aro now recorded in the
cuunties of Taos and Rio Arriba and are
regular warranty deeds, although these
persona swear they did not so intend
them.
It is plain from the affidavits that the
persons who made the deeds were deceived. How about misrepresentation,
deceit nnd false pretenses; were these
practiced by Joseph in these instances or
were they not? Head and judge foryour-seli- :

THE GREAT

Ovifr 300,000 acrea of Choice Farming; and Fruit
4 Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Parmar.L'i'-u--

t

Affidavits from Numerous Persons Who
Were Deceived by Joseph Was
He Honest? Judge for

THE PBCO
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and Valuable Springy
Thereon.

sugar-coatin-

Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Tills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere preseribo
them. In spite of immense copipe-titiothey have always maintained
their popularity as a family medicine, being in greater demand
now than ever before. They arc put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for homo use or travel,
Ayer's Pills are preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them?

Easily, Quickly and

GRANTS.

In, every

L

respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

Tith Interest at 0 per cent, this Including; perpetual water right. Xo drouth, no floods, no bllscards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
(eases, no rtlri flres, no snake- - ho sunstrokes. Send foi maps and lUustrattd pamphlets tiring full narticnlar.

ball-storm-

s,

no

tlrundetonns,

Good Schools, Churches, Railway

$25.00

no hot wiiwlH, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
PECOS imiOATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

(

The r.nf rrjjretiiiloii Thereof
Mfmirm, I dreamed last night
X h: A
;M with a grizzly bear ns
bh; n:i a house ami ho tore mo 'most all
to piescs. Does it mean anything when
dream like that?
His Mamma Uakimr him tenderly but
firmly across her knee) Yos my son. It
means that I know now exactly what became of that plate of cold ham that was
left after supper last night (.Whnckl
Whack! Whack!)
Hpccial from Kvnrt, Mich.
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich: I
want to say to you that Htbbard's Rheumatic Syrup is, in my opinion, the great-ea- t
medicine ever put up. You are fully
awaro how lamo and sore I was at the
time you advised me to try the remedy,
my back nnd ankles wero so sore and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
senrcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything
Taslm That Mimt J5c Done.
Nature has assigned important tusks to the else that I tried fuilcd. It is a valuable
Fiiank V. Handy.
aud
medicine
liver otul the bowels,
being mutually depenThe above statement is true and it afdent upon each other for the regular ant adequate dlsthargo of these tasks, a cessation of fords me much pleusure to- recommend
G. N. Bbuce.
oue causes the other to
this medicine.
work by
Into inactivity. The tusks o secretion and
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
evacuation must be performed, or the system fa Medicine Co.. Detroit, Mich.

'the Hone-Colore- d
rSpeotacIey.
Tilers is neither grove nor brook;
Thero is no hedge or village square;
No rounded hills; no hidden nook;
No copses where the sumachs Hare;
No dried leavos rustling at the feet.
Where city lovers meet.
with trade
is
Their tryst-plac- e
The cable car; the bright parquet;
The throbbing waltz; the sharp-draw- n
shade
That moonlit blocks cast on the way.
Bleak are the views of every walk
Where city lovers talk.
But these are facts they will not see,
Who look at things with grateful eyes,
is a symphony,
The street-nois- e
And azure blue the smutted skies
Falaced gardens line each street
Where city lovers meet.

J
ifd

We have had won- 4,
lerri:i iuco ess In curing many
thsttrrtBdj of th mM sod
m jt a.vav.ved crises of

fctijiiorrJioaa, Oloo'., and avary oat
of the terrlUs private dl- eases ol that char.

'i

We

aamiuea

moit rjoiltmir
cure la every easei of

that dutresilnz maladr.

it

val complete, without
ui;e, eaustlo or dilatation.

Moreover, fatal
poisoned and disordered.
of the bowels cr abscess of the liver are
alapt to ensue it inaction of these organs istenlowed to go unheeded. Hie dangerous
w ith
dency should be checked at tlieoutset
s
Stomach Hitters, an
specific
and laxative without a peer. Never does this
medicine cause a qualm of the stonisch or uneasiness of the bowels, ft does its reformatory
work pleasantly though with reasonable activity. It preventB malaria and rheumatic disease,
kidney complaints aud relieves dyspepsia and
nervousness.

koowvC
no mathod .jqu.il
to our In ino treatmani
of ell her
We

or HyJrocel,.
Our sueoen In
buth those difficulties
bas been phenoutenal.

B

Y

A

SAFE,
SUKK AND rAISLESS

Nothing to Tell.
Priscilla What is tho news?
Prunella There is none. Nobody has
told me a secret since last week.

X

aulas' Nerve A Liver Fill.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Ihrer, itomach and bowela through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Mil'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid li)r, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 eta,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

method roil i he cuke of

Fistula and Recial Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

y

7

ff
g

C all upon or aSdress
with stamp for free eon- sulfation or advloa,

X

A HiMtorir.nl Item.
You seem to be very dull.
Professor
When Alexander the Great was your ugc
he had already conquered the world.
Student Well, you see, he had Aristotle
1
for a teacher.

I

I

V.'Mi'c

Town of Obollrrn I.nnrtX. SI.rant
Count) ,

All porsons are notiiiocl that the conin the undersigned duly elected and qualified commissioners thereof, nnd no sale of undivided interests or
portions there-

trol of this grant is vested

specific
of canor ought to be mado without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notihcd and requested to consult us Before contracting, as many persons claiming to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title wuatsoever, ineir
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Desidebio Sandoval.

Belts

Belts)

J

The

My

Mexican

Roman

Maud.
"To whomt"
"I don't know. Harry wants me to
.elope with him, but I am engaged to
George."
Pimples, blotches, sores, and their cause,
removed by Simmons Liver Regulator.

'

''
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Will Ulull

treo thnr

iuntrntlotu,
Exercn

lw

ttiirntiiDg

win jirum
wul it Scloctai

imwly

an if in

every
b

Lwt of

taction,

4

rsy

Bant Kiuio.
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CIFIC.

UNDER IREIGATINQ DITCHES.

fact

Mountain

k
S -A- LIE
lands near

and

Valley

FOE

)

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

d
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olnim, aud that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov, 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw J4, sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenia, Delhrno Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, win be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
Bnid claimant, und to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

Oct. 10, 1892. J

Notice is herebv civen that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof'will lie
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on JNovember 28, i'J-- .
uo
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e
se Ji, sec 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
34, e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino f . Armentn, Refugio Armentn,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given nn
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-e- x nmine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by clnimnnt.
A. L. MoninsON, Register

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No, 4029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
Oct. 21, 1892.

(

Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
ining named settler has filed notice of his
tention to make a final proof in support
of his clnim. and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on N ov. 28, 1892, viz
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
sec. 6. to. 18, n. r. 10 ei
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Crcs-tin- o
Truiillo. Romaldo lienavidez, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Anv norson who desires to protest
or
against the allowance of such proof,
who knows of nnv substantial reason.
of
the
law
and the regulations
under the
interior department, why snch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
the above mentioned time
opportunity ntcross-examithe witnesses
and place to
of suid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Regihter
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Catron IUo'k.
Mexico.

li.cit:lti
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A.

UliMlV i.. W L: O,
All'tincy nt l aw. V, ill iirnctice in tiit several
attention Kivou
e.imt,. of (lie iciiitorv.
to nil l.ulit' s li.trusti.ii t Lis caie. Ollico in
Cn'iuu 1U- ck.
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a. iv. i a;iiici.i.,
Now
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to. 2,1 n r lfi e.
He nnincs the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
l'reciliano Gnrcin, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Gurcin, l'nblo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest agninst
the nlhroance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will ho given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time nnd place to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in reouttai of
that submitted by claimant.
aec 2!l
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Homestead No. 31101. 1
LiND OrncB iT Banxa Fe, N. M.,
J
Oct. f.
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler hna filed notice of his
intention to mnke finnl proof in support
of hia clnim, nnd that said proof will be
mnde bctore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November 22, 1892,
n w ).,
viz: Felipe Mestns, for the a e
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W. K. Cooui.
l'IVlIN
'()NS.
In el.ancery
and
solicitors
at
law
Attorneys
KrttHa Ke, N. M. l'ractice in ll the courts ol the
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x
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Fur sale by

A. C.
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Ireland,

THE AU0VK.
Senta Fe

TO

mix

Scenic

(jk.o.
itotvAiii),
p. m.. enn-First train leaves
at I.aw.Hanta Fe.N.
neets with No. t cast hound and J'o. a vet Wiorney aii'i
I. AsMH'iahd with .h ll'riis .1; Karle, 1 17 St.,
bmtiin. returniiKT at II :! p. m.
attention
Hciond train leavi a Simla Fe at 11:30 p. tn., S. V., Washmittoii, b. C.
the land court, the
connects with No. west bound, and returns at v,vv" to husim.-- s beftn-ol inivate lann
?.,.(. ml IhiiiI oil. co.
l:l.ra. m.
tie ' ourt of ciaiios noil tile itpreine court of the
Third train leaves Santa Fe at ti:f0 a. m..
ydara ateucion
with No. i east bound, leturuiiiK aid Cnlti'il .fates. lliiMaCio.ti-I!rtiia cut stli uehde u.eici-Oey retanlos.
'Nii'i. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
ENos. 3 aud 4 are the South ern California train

ti'M

Line

of the World."

t

THE

DENYER
AND

WILLIAM WIIITK.

RIO GRANDE

Hinveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations niade uiioti public lauds. Furnishes
inhumation reladvt f." spanli'li and Mexican
land ttrants. (tllice iu county court house, tian
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PASSING
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Homestead So. 4030.
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LINE TO

.amy Uulldinsr - Catliedral St LeadrillGleflWDod
Spring Aspco
Simta Fc, Now Mexico.
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USED.
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Glasses in tne U,
The Moat Popnlar
These perfect Glasses aro accurately adjusted
to all eyes at tho sti re n(
1". W. Wientoe, Santa Te.

W. STANLEY.

DENTIST.

Over O.M. IVeainet" Drne;tor.
OFF MI" IKH Its ... 0 to 12, and to

4

.1. HlNTO--

Kcw Mexico Points

Raicblne til the principal towns and mining
cfcmpi la Clorwo, UUb ind New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

THE
KICHAItn

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
frinitlafl, Santa Fe

FAT01UTE
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,

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Consultlnir' Irrigation expert. 121.1 '1' fit. NW., All thros(h trains squlrireii with Pallmaa Ftlao.
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Author of noveroinunt
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person who deHtres to protest
ngninst the allowance of such proof, sr
who knowB of any substantial reason,
under the law nnd the regulations of th
interior department, why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given as
opportunity at Ihe eabove mentioned tiins
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidenoe'ia
rebuttal of that iubmitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbihoh,
Register.

I, ami

THROUGH

THE POPULAR

boolcs

free

8. X. HS0FE3,

Sn'l Fw.4Rl.l(t.

DENVER, COLORADO.

PnMication.

Notice for Publicution.

SALT LAKE CITY

S,

N. M.,
F,
Oct. 6, 1892. J

N. M.
Any

tetriti-iyKBY

Offics ai Santa

Uomestead No. IMS.
Limb Oftios, it Santa Fa, It. la.,
October S, MSB, J
Notice is hereby giren that the foUew.
filed notio
t ki
has
settler
named
luff
intention to mnke tinal proof in support
b
will
of hia clnim, and that snid proof
made before the register and reoeiver at
Snntn Fe, S. M., on November 22, 18H2.
a w y,
viz: Jesus M. Ilurnn for the a
n li s w M "eo 21, t p 25 n r 15 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove hia continuous residence upon sad
cultivation ot. sniu lanu. viz:
Precilinno Onrcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo Onrcin, Felipe Garcia, all of Xau,

If tron hk'dwi tli liuiionhc&a w'S
Ieet.vVliitpfl.HperiiifitorrhcerYj
i?. vour drtJL'i'.n lor a. bottle of
UijT G, Tt enren in a few dtya
without tho nid or publicity of a
and
I doctor.
mmrnntpp'. not to atrfrttirc.
Cure.
Vi?f&k J7ie a,Vnivprsal . Amtriran
A
Vl 5j..A

to all
'n s'l

Evans Cbemical

O.V

O

Tie Land of SnnsMss.

Notice ia hereby gives that the
settler ha filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hia clnim, and that aaid proof will b
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
sw J,
vim Vrimlisntf Garcia"for the e
aec. 32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
w
$a
He names the following witnesses t
prore his continuous residence upon Sal
conization of, said land, vie:
Felipe Mcstas, Jeans M. Dnran, Felipf
Garcia, PablojGarcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
npainst the allowance of snch proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. h. Mobbison,
Register.
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Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication.
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Wayside Inn Is located In tht Rocky Moioulni,
level, on the 6ftnU F Root.

i!o rnrrj

s,

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

"

Aw(WBSlB?!5Sr''""

ExrurRlon Tickets on ra,e EVERY DAY IN TITK TEAR. Write to O. T. HICHOlaOK.
General FaMeiiRer anil Ticket Agent, Atchlnnn. Topeka 4 aanta Fe R. R., Toneka, Kaaus, tm
ot a bnantllnl Illustrate,! brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSUINB."
copj
Nearest Agent ol Sau'-- a Fe Kuatu will quote ticket rate en application.

DTJ 3D ROW
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CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II
I MODERN HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES, HUNTING AND FISHING.!
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'
)RY, COOL AIR.

l.iiniiinr; Txah Flnurtng ftt th lowosr
un a xnyn Transfor Buol
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
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rail ,

B. F. DAJVBYSMIRE, Cen. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.

j
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WEST

Its daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and Kl I'aso; also Mandiall and New Orlcau
witlioiif olmnt'c. Solid Trains, El Paso so 8U
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north,

ll:lpm
10: 5 "

Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.

r

1

lino to SKW OKI.KVNS, K A. MS AS
CITY, CHICAGO, M
LOUIS. NEW VOUIi. WASHl.VGTON. Favorite line to

'i

Register.

A

fPTTT)

bort

A. L. Mohbihon,

Notice for Publication.

Popular Route Between

rA

Hills

Foot

5

Oct. 10, 18U2. J

abont my case to any one lntereetod.
Dr. Charles Itnrne gives late London ' Hospital
treatment. Hia offices are in the Peoples Bank
.
Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver,
Patients at a distance are treated A snccesa.
oaiefoili
fully aa those who visit thesent to
applicants.
prepared symptom blank: is

talk:

cuinriml

Ceui Jabamilt.o.

Notice for Publication,

""!

iisn
Btflte St., cmcapo.
154 to leencio.ii

t

Oct. 13, 18U2. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the followsettler has filed notice of his

J

Miannetlte is aplendid, my catarrh fa well,
and niy lungs are stronger. I feel
to all. 1M
I would recommend his treatment
doctor furnishes all medicines, and treats the pa,
ticnts at the office. His, prices are within the
to
reach of all, and I would be more than pleased

Ob

la

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

DISCOURAGED

kit III Uncertain.
"I am to be married on the 16th," said

e

Notice for Publication.

i

r

IROTTTE!

XT

MONIOO MlHABAL.

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fo, N. M., on November 21, 1H'J2,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw
, sec. 8, tp. 2(1 n, r 5 0.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Mnrtinez. Juan Roman Ve
I'olitr, Anyway.
Slario "Do you say 'farewell,' 'adieu' lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio
Lopez, of Caniilon, N. M.
or 'auf wiedersehen' when gentleman
Any person who desires to protest
friends are leaving you?"
agninst the allowance of such proof, or
"Neither. I say 'Oh, stay who knows of nnv substantial reason, un
Jcannettc
der the law and the regulations of tho ina littlo longer.'"
terior department, why such proof should
i
not be allowed, will be given an opporBelching at any time s due to
Simmons tunity at the above mentioned time nnd
botli oro cured
digestion
the witnesses of
place to
Liver Regulator.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
robuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morkihon,
SORROW
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
Register.
All hcaifl, a'l r;
Publication.
Notice
for
lk'veil, all mitigatHomestead No. 4020. J
ed InLand Orrion at Santa Fe, N. M. )
yiittV.TS. RLE
Oct. 10, 1892. )
ItEMEUlES
are to be
In wlil'-Notice is dereby given that the follow
found tlie only true,
ing nnmed settler has filed notice of his
mire, sufe and
furdis- - intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Thev are prepared made before register
and receiver nt
W 1 N (.i
LKK
ov
18D2, viz
the great Santa Fe, N. M on Nov. a28,
UKOH.,
Chinese heal ers, Lino D. Armenta, for the w U sec. 12
from roots, herhs, tn. 18 11 r 3 e.
oarkfl mid berries
Ho names the following witnesses to
tjroiigh' hy them
from china, ami prove his continuous residence upon and
arts Nature's own cultivation of, said land, viz:
remedies. Hundred
Refugio Armentn, Delfinio Valverdo,
of tes'iniouuiih
01 Hires hi'lunver and vieinl- Gonzales,
ty mtn-- r the voudenul ciilcucy ol these great Dounciano Gallegos, Telesfor
remedies.
all of Archuleta, N. M.
LKK WIXU BKOTITKtts ppeedily and permanto
desires
who
protest
Any person
ently cure evcrv form ol Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual Dlfeusrs, Lost Manhood, against the allowance of such proof, or
reason
Fein i mil Weakness. Krrors of Youth, Urinary,
Who knows of any substantial
the
Kidney nnd Liver Troubles, Dlsenses o
of the
H- arr, Liu in
and Throat IHseasen of the Blood under the law and the regulations
such
why
k u. IMfleusea
proof
ol the Mom arn ana Howeis, interior department,
NYuralsia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, should not be allowed, will be given an
Kheumathm,
oiistinut on.
is. (ioiiorrho-aGleet, auu
time
mentioned
at
the
above
opportunity
of
of
the
all weaknesses and diseases
any orgau
tne witnesses
aud place to cross-examibody
CONSULTATION HiKK.
of snid claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
Call on, oraililresH with stamp.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Olliee, L4u Larimer .St., Lteuver Colo,

The HeHt in the World.
Senator Honry C. Nelson, of New York,
writes:
&
Drs,
"On the 27th of Februnry, 1883, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in the region of
the kidneys. I suffered such agony that
02!) 17t!i St.
I could hardly stand up. As soon us possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
pENVER, COLO
Plasters, one over each kidney, nnd laid
down. In an hour, to my surprise and
delight, the pain had vanished aud I was
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
Xotiec.
two as a precaution, and then removed In the matter of the Volun D i s t r i c t
of the
1 have been using aucock s jror- m.
Assignment
tary
Court,San-t- a
Hew
Fischer Brewing comFecoun- oub Plasters in my family for the last ten
for the benefit of
pany
years, and have always found them the
creditors.
its
B3. Mo. 3053
quickest and best remedy for colds, Ollico of tho Clerk of the
SHOOTING STARS.
first Judicial District
strains and rheumatic affections. From
Court, in and for the
my experience I believe they are the best
County of Santa Fe, terA quest Ion of Character.
in the world."
plasters
ritory of New Mexico.
Do
sir!
the
Answer
question,
Attorney
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
Him.
Know
Itidn't
honest
an
defendant
the
consider
you
hereby give notice, pursuant to nn order
Look
please,
pleusant,
Photographer
man?
of tho judge of this honorable court,
Bitter You've got the wrong man this made, entered, and tiled herein on the
Reluctant Witness Why, he's he's a
railroad
elevated
an
2Xth day of October, A. D. 1H'.)2, that on
I'm
time.
guard.
horse jockey, you know.
said day and year, John G. Schumann,
so
Aflettions of the bowels,
prevalent Esq., the nssiguce herein, exhibited on
Cell Dead.
of
a statement
oath to the said
These words are very familiar to onr in children, cured by Simmons Liver tho accounts of judge,
the trust, of him, said
readers, as not a day passes without the Regulator.
assignee, with proper vouchers, since the
report of the sudden death of some promiKpitomized I'lilionoiihy.
exhibiling of his Inst account heretofore
nent citizen. The explanation ia "Heart Each morn
resolution strong,
a
filed
herein, and that said statement and
saintly
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
He feels within him rise.
any of the following symptoms : Short
o'lico on said day and year. I do further
Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells, Each eve, ere midnight strikes her gong. give notice that,
pursuant to the terms of
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
That resolution dies.
lam order, said accounts will ue auoweu,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
cause to the contrary is
Bhonlder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
It is reasonable to suppose that as unless good
by the said judge of said court,
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean Ayer's Sarsaparilla has benefited others shown.)
at
his
in the Santa
in
heart disease. The most reliable remedy it will benefit you. No other medicine is Fe vacation, court chambers,
house, in the city of
county
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has so effective in producing a radical change
the 10th day of
aved thousands of lives. Book of testi- in the blood and imparting renewed life Santa Fe, onA.Thursday, at
the hour of 10
D., 1KU2,
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also and energy to the whole system, both November,
a. m.
o'clock
sells the New Heart Cure.
nervous and physical.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set ray hand and
Election I'roelaiiiutKin.
New Idea.
uflixed the seal of said court,
Office of the board of county commis
Cholly Who is that man that went out
f
at my office, in said county,
of Santa Fc. Santa
seal
the
of
sioners
county
came
inf
just as I
' this 2Kth day of October, A.
Fe. N. II., OctobeT 6, 1HH2,
D., 1)2.
Fweddy That's a fellah that oomes
In conformity with law it is hereby
I!. M. Goshorn, Cleek.
bill.
twice a week to dun me foh a tailah's
ordered bv the board of county commis
N.
M.,
Been doing it evah since last Mahch. He's sioners of the county of Santa Fe,
that an election be held on Tuesday the Kcsci t I.niiil. Final Troof-aoti- cc
for
a doosid boah!
8th day of November, 1802, nt the several
of
I'tiMicalion.
rid
and
it
don't
get
you pay
"Why
nrecincts within the county of Santa Fe
United States Land Office, )
himf"
at the places designated by said board of
Santa Fc, N. M., Nov. 1, 181)2. )
"Baw Jove! I never thought of that!"
commissioners, and to be conuucieu uy
is hereby given that Jose A. Sa- Notice
followthe
for
election
of
proper judges
lnzar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed noAyer's SarBaparilla acts directly and ing named officers.
tice of intention to make proof on his
For delegate to the 63d congress.
promptly, purifying and enriching the
w
claim No. 23H, for tho sw
For one member of tho legislative desort-lnn- d
Hood, improving the appetite, strengthBe J4 bw I4 no 14, s !j nw 14, sec. U, se
i
ening the nerves and invigorating the council.
For two members of the house of repre
ysi)m. It is, therefore, in the truest
and retp. !) n, r II e, before N.the register
ense, an alterative medicine. Every in- sentatives of the assembly.
M., on Monday, the
ceiver at Santa Fe,
valid shcnld give it a trial.
For a probate judge.
oth day of December, 18112.
For a clerk of the probate court,
In Boston, Too.
lie names tne louowing witnesses iu
For a sheriff and collector.
Heard in an eloctrio car: "No, I can't
rirovo tho complete irrigation and re
For an assessor.
of snid land:
first
the
of
clamation
commissioner
with
For
a
to
to
hats
Modiste's
the
see
you,
county
go
Movses Vigil, of Tnnchera, Colo.; Ale- much as I should like to. It would make district,
2d
ianilro llonmiillo, San l'erlro, N. M.; Fn- For a countv commissioner of the
me late to my vermicelli lesson." "Have district.
cundo l'ino, Santa Fe, N. M.j Pedro Salas,
you learned hash yet V "Oh ideally, exFor a county commissioner of the 3d Lamy, N. M.
A. U. iVlOUUlHON,
quisitely, divinely, I never dreamed district.
Register.
For a treasurer.
what hash might be before."
For a superintendent of schools
For a surveyor.
A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator,
One road supervisor for each precinct
taken daily, will relieve and prevent inFor a countv coroner.
digestion.
Given under our hands nnd the seal of
the
county of Santa Fo, this 6th day of
Too
Practical.
much
I8B2.
Mrs. Lizzie Hnnn, No. 1172 Pearl street, city:
She I fear I must tell him that our en- October,
Max FnosT,
"lt.aamMlto hecin with a cold in the head,
and after that, with a, sore throat, worse in the
gagement is over. His last gift was quite (Seal)
Acting Chairman.
'
morning than at any other time. It was catarrh.
Juan Gaboia,
too practical.
Commissioner.
There was a dnll kind
Her What was it, dear?
hardly breathe through it. After
a time 1 began to
ot headache all the time.
It looks as Attest:
She A new typewriter.
have sharp pains in my chest ana side.
Ionaoio Lopez,
a
to
make
me
tilt
Clerk of the Board.
though he was expeoting
living for the family.
Agents Wanted Male and Female
via to ao oar ut y.
to
Everybody bas at times failed to do old and young,onr$15Uueen $25 per day easily
Tinting Uutnts,
(their duly towards themselves. Hund made, selling
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead' and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
this
is warranted to
Brass
and
Plating:
and
.ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
ifemale .troubles. Let them follow the ex- wear for years, on every class of Metal
easily
ample of Mrs. H. Herbecbter, Stevens Tableware,no Jewelry, etc Light and
experience required to hnndle
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered handled,
ease
hand
carried
with
be
Can
them.
by
from
Nervous
and
Prostration
greatly
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- from house to honse, same ns a grip sack
are
ent medicines without success. But one or satchel. Agents
making money
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
And work shop. Cheap,
ness
house,
family
and
like
she
is
sleep every night
feeling
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, Durable, Simple, and within reach of
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other everyone, nates almost instantly, equal
ena tor circu
remedies, declares that after three week's to the rinesc new worn.
ose of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous lars, etc, Queen City Silver k Nickel
il l.
'
Prostration, etc., Bhe was entirely relieved. Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle free.

..flu MILL UB GUI
13!
air in
111

Ofhcs, at Santa Fs,

N. M.,

)

Nov. 1, 18i)2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hia clnim, aud that snid proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, J. M on December 6, 1892, vis:
Juan Denavides fortthe s w 1 s e y, s
l.' aec 8 tn 18 n r in e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continoua residence ttpon and
cultivation of, said land, ia:
Komnlo Benavides, Floreneio Dnran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person wbo desires to protest
against the allowance of suoh proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why snch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
the witnesses
nnd place to
of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
that
of
rebuttal
by claimant.
k, L. Uoaiisos,
Kegistsr.

CAI PATfJN IIUSTLIXGS.

Tbe Daily Hew Mexican

HTUiuium
lciiiiis Miinileivs in
Mini's Views Jlr.
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FRIDAY, NuVEMDi'.H

Catron's Coming Political
News of the Day.

Notice iB hereby given that orders uiven
ny employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honoml unless
previously endorsed by the business manager.

a

The capitol commission is preparing to
clean up the grounds. Bee its call lor
teams published elsewhere.
The steam laundry is doing excellent
work in its new quarters at the Webber
block and gives employment to eight
persons.
The Metcalfe grading outfit, reoently
purchased by the Santa Fe W ater & Im
provement company, Is expected to ar
rive from Raton
Several citizens of the second ward are
talking of E. B. Seward as a fit man to
represent them in the oity council The
special eleotion takes place on the 22nd

THE RAILE0ADS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest

IT. S.

Gov't Report.

Business Over the Santa Fe
Southern A., T. & S. F. Train
Service Humor Cease to

October

Go Any

Lousrcr.

Kindly calls attontion to his large assortment of

ft

tSiv

For the month of Ootober 127 car loads
of freight were hauled into this city over
of Santa Fe city and coun- the Santa Fe Southern road. As tending
to convey an idea of the steady growth
y will turn out in full foroe
Xotiee.
Saturday) evening to hear speeches by
of this line's business, it may be stated
.New
ihe
"f
number
back
for
Requests
ns. 1'. 13. Catron and J. A. Ancheta.
that this one month's traffic is greater
Mexican, must statu tint o wanted, or bey
o
than was handled over the same line
speakers will probably not arrive
will receive no attention.
lero (his eveniug from Taos county, bnt
for the entire six months of the year 1890.
ill e;et m over the narrow gauge shortly
BISHOP CHAPELLE.
Much of the freight consists of (lour,
TAX COLLECTIONS.
inst.
.1
eveniuir. From
METEOHOLOCICAL
Iter o'clock
of housekeepers to our
Wo also uull
is here transferred
which
nomi
and
Demooratio
the
of
success
forage
to
The
Mr.
grain
Catron's
will
U. S. I.)K!'A HTM F.NT OF An II U t J.T1
depot thev
repair
Before Justice l ox in
WE.VTltKtl Itl l FAV. Ut'FU
il
He
an
A
of
but
F.
the
and
S.
en
T.
thereabonts
will
or
at
to
0:30
the
council
the
Appears
of
and
south,
and
A.,
esidenee.
Haviiijr
house
One
the
goes
Advantages
for
nees
SHlltHl't', N. M.,
and Uecome3 a citiWashing-topublican procession will march thither danger the permanent location ot tne of late coal and lumber for the home
Honest Sheriff and Collector.
and considerablethroughbusineis
mi escort the speakers to tne piaza.
zen of the I'. S.
in this city. Bear that in mind market,
PaciMissouri
oapital
west
the
via
comes
which
'o litlcal Notes From Colfax County
vote.
fic route, has commanded attention.
Chas. M. Conklin, sheriff and
The Republicans had a grand rally at when you
A telegram
from Washington brings
y
made his usual monthly
The man who votes against the Repub
A., T. & B. T. TBAIN SBEVICH.
collector,
The can
at skill last Saturday evening.
this cheerful bit of news concerning
to
votes
install
&
p
various
T.
the
shake-uwith
F.
ticket
S.
tho
in
lican
train
The
A.,
again
settlement
treasury
county
.u.ll
idates who were present were delighted
.3 X2
1:00
that has ruled and about service, so long contemplated, will not officers. His collections for the month of Bishop Chapelle:
..ii'i;
m.
3:00
a :!
with their visit and the outlook in that a gang in power
"Right Rev. Peacedun L. Chapelle,
was
for
m
in power materialize on the 6th inst., as was at first October, the amount deducted
ruined this oounty, while it
legal
Maximum To jierature
and prosperous town.
of the diocese of Santa Fe, co.
bishop
Minimum Temle-atur- e
'1 he extreme
personal fight being waged and whose misdoings are the oause of the announced, the new dining cars not being commissions, and the amount turned over
of his grace, Archbishop
Tutal l'recli'ltation.
adjutor
Democratic
the
Mr.
Catron
observer.
B.
U.
gainst
by
Hbrsky.
increased taxation.
and formerly pastor of St. Matauite ready. It is now said among main to the treasurers, are set forth in the folan
tins
indicates
in
office
of the thew's church of this city, appeared be
campaign
tuken from the
malingers
Many well meaning Democrats in this line employes that the change will take lowing figures
uhuilted weakness on the'r part, lhoy
effeot on the 13th inst.
fore Justice Cox yesterday, and by taking
county clerk:
Mr.
Joseph's city and county will vote for T. B. Catvidently realize that
from
aside
the
the
With
the necessary oath that he had resided in
TEBB1IOBY.
flying
aditical career ends with the present con ron, the true and trusted friend of this vestibule change, the
company will put
trains,
Washington for more than five years, etc.,
collected. . .$2,314.14
ress.
know which side their bread is into effect a new dining car service, with Total ami.
became a citizen of the United States by
117.05
Commission
Tho Democratic speakers have opened city j they
!
and eqnippej dining
twelve newly-buiswearing allegiance to tho constitution
the question of fraudulently obtaining buttered on.
up
A
contract
out
the
of
cars
and
shops.
renouncing allegiance to the republic
e
'
just
due trens
$2,197.09
Paul Schwartz, an
Balance
ml grants,
will tney Hare attempt to
sporting has been
made with Fred Harvey, who
of France."
X7
COUNTY.
explain away the despicable means em- man, so long ill at St. Vincent's hospital, has had the A., T. Si S. F. eating houses,
n oveil hv Mr. josopn in securing two' crossed over the dark river at 2 o'clock to
.
.
collected.
$5,699.05
handle the cars. Through diners will Total aint.
thirds of the Ojo Caliente grantr Iseither
8H0KT
272.36
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY Oil NIGHT.
Friends are arranging be run on all trains from Chioago to Commisaion
law. justice nor decency was observed in this afternoon.
Old Mexico, Los Angeles, San
Denver,
.. ; disease;
for his burial.
:''
the deception he practiced.
SYMPTOMS
$5,426.69
ORDEBS A SPECIALTY.
Diego and San Francisco. All meals en Balance due troas.
i.ul taste io
:i:
The Democratic speakers ot tDO tern
Loss of api"- iti' ; t
The tax payers, property owners aud route will be served on the cars, and the
OITY.
:n u'.hIlt the
: i
are devoting themselves to abusing business men of this
month; tei r
and
will
be
stations
oounty
pracoity
present dining
iften
Total amt. collected .... $1,558.43
BhonliU'M':;''!' : '
Mr. Catron und then when Mr. Catron ap
;
stomach
iV-77.92
the should vote for C. M. Conklin;he is the tically wiped out.
refutes
mistaken
Commission.
pears and satisfactorily
'
n
Itxlijri'S- BUMOBS.
BUILDING
BAIL
with 11aUll."ll-ever
has
had;
Blunders
him, the Democratic best collector this county
against
ixv
!.
y
i'l
..
turns;
l;ix
; bowi
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
$1,480.51
The Doming newspapers and corres- Balance duo troas
press sets up the howl that Catron is on he is scrupulously honest and as a busi
!:.'!, ' t'Livy ssonsution;
headache, v'Mi
the defensive. But in the localities where ness
TOWN OF 0ERBILI.0S.
vi havinff loft
.:fi'.
are covering almost as much
he should be elected.
pondents
restlessni'Ss. uit'i
proposition
N. M.
SANTA FE,
he has spoken he seems to defend himself
'
nu'i.r to have
pomctliinir u:i!'.
The first annual ball by Apache Canon ground these days as are the Las Vegas Total amt. collected .... $ 40.80
tat ins; hud
and get in considerable aggressive woru
2.04
been done; fitMnos a!,
Commission
Oaks-Denvrailroad projectors
yellow aj
t'i'.l i ;i:':r;
Entirety Refitted.
besides. At least Mr. Joseph think so.
Cttiliallj Located,
temper; blu'-slodge, No. 439, brotherhood of locomotive White
; tlii'.inc'ss. etc.
skin oti i
pearum-ooKuton Range.
r.
$38.76
a- til' tiivtv
firemen, will take place at E. of P. hall, in telling where the new lines are going Balance due trens
Not all. lost always
some
Vicious Methods.
for
ot t'.a
Under the circumstances it may be well TERMS REASONABLE.
in Las Vegas, Thanksgiving night, Nov. to run to. Having had will experience
cato want of ait
Santa Feans
in this
appreciate to remind the tax payers of Santa Fe
Some L'.a.iMJO copies of La Voz del Pue- 21. Several
from the Lamy-Sant- a the factline,
A Safe, ReliabI Remedy
delegates
as
a
railroad
that
rule,
rumors,
that no statements of this kind
blo have been printed by order of the
Fe branch will be present.
don't count. Undoubtedly, in the course county
that, can (In no b inn r.tvl has nerer been
Special Rates by the Week,
ever appeared under any but Sheriff
Democratic central committee, and a very
known to I'aii to iu iz il,
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. E. A. of time, some railway building will be Conklin's tenure of office.
to
for
clear job was put up
Take Simmons Lier Regulator
pay
printing Prentice, Las Vegas, N. M.; Mrs. O. J. encaged in ont of Las Vegas and Doming,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hard wan.
as it will be from Carthage to White
At Cost.
-- AN KIT KIT AL srW'INC FOB
same. In this edition is the official Adams and
just
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniN.
Y.;
daughter, Cooperstown,
A. T. Grigg's superior stock of furni('omjjbiitit,
Oaks, from Lake Valley to musboro and
Malarii.,
school report of the San Mignel county Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
LU iSi ii'lai lir,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, ew
Hayden, Colorado from Santa Fe to Cerrillos, San Pedro ture, glassware, crockery and undertaker's
Uiliinisiirsa,
Const itml ion,
superintendent, making seven columns
ovor the proposed nar goods is offered at cost price. Call on
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
tluumlice,
is,
or more, for publishing and for which the Springs, Colo.j Jno. 0. Pieroe, Canon and Albuquerque
Kidney Am ctie isi.ui,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
i olid
row gauge route but it won't be done him for bargains.
31i'ntal
will
R.
Cor
La
at
Las
bet
board
Colo,;
t,
pay
Junta,
Colo.;D.
Vegas
City,
eonnty
MON.
count
A 1'IIVSICIAN
Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
In other words, taxes paid by Han Samuel Leven, Chioago, 111.; A Smaller, this year. Therefore rumors don't
Rugs,
i
A.T
Rooms
twenty
"I have been vi-iany more.
Miguel citizens are thus expended to Louisville, Ey.
years and have never
street oppo
for
Standard Sewing Machine,
Francisco
rent
San
on
For
Live
e
Democratic-Whit1,1.
Simmons
ke
cause
Agents
the
her
tun
i
Cap
He compounu tur.i
PERSONAL.
,1
tffni.tllv nv've the
site New Mexican office. Mbs. A. Bbuhn
The sucoess of the Demooratio nomiWorld. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
within
Regulator, vTr,n'l'0 V
and help to elect Joseph
Liver to art inn, una ;it ill' ti
funds from the terri- nees for sheriff and county commissionout drawing
alive iowcr
Wanted.
of weaken the dieaUv-.- u:A
torial central committee. Many copies ers means the loss to this oounty of $21,-00- 0
Hon. R. E. Twitchell is in Las Vegas
of the system."
Mrs. Burton wishes a few day boarders
.:;t(in, Ark,
L, M. Him on, m. i..,
in
distributed
sheet
been
have
this
,f
rate $17 per month. Near Guadalupe
money due this county from the
Nothing Kut 'lie Item.
Santa Fe and elsewhere, and the matter
church.
Rev. Chas. Bovard, of Albuquerque,
front (.f .vn.pper.
'herein relative to Republicans is of the bondsmen and estate of the late Frank
Has our Stamp in ..
most abusive and outrageous character.
Chaves; if you can afford to lose that and at the Exchange.
Another scheme of the territorial Demo- pay a still higher rate of taxation, why
J. H. Seilin & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Chas. Neustadt went to Albuquerque
cratic central committe is to have 25,000
Demo- last night on business.
the
vote
for
in
case
then
and
that
copies of a paper printed in Denver and
Mrs. Ulibaim has gone to Las Vegas
Kilash
which publication is simply reeking with cratic nominees.
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